
Fomtie (ou.6on Plpait
'A [ $ the Printer.O

youth I saw him first,
e iarty and well-dressed;

a.look thut toli you plainly,
soenscience was at rest.

In .tter yuers Ks[aw h-mn-
etty look w1s gonie;

Wiaip tai fmtaild had vanithe ,

'H pride ol inaihood Ilown.

knew he iwed the printer,
Sknew-it, by the air
or general deficicy
ati peeped out everywhere.
never advertised. then,

He never read the iews;
Uptil lie die through ignorance,
Both time and money losu.

.one knew his business,
- o one knew his name,

8oine thoght h1imll dead or brolas-
No uler, 'twam al) the Maine.

Thewkedo world jogrgeti aloing,
(Ihe printer with the bus;)

.ave himl, who would n1ot jog,
.But logged behiid the rest.

So back he went-back-back,
SA disappointeil inan;

-Jutnpuitg an hi little sphere,
From fire to trying pan.

At aist in desperate mond
Ho risijoud his dormant will;
And slid-what d've thinkl
Paid the Printer's bill.

Gomg the other extro.me,
ie published everywhere;
Who he was-wh.t lie had-
Price, and pllacco' store.

Being a READING age,
Poople saw his name;
AntI wanting what he had
To his counter caine.

Being a TALICNG age,
People spread his faine;
Customn grew-money flew,
(Bis safe rpceived the saine.)
He prospered in his trade,
And goes on prosp'ring stil!,
SWhy Because he advertised
And pays his Printer's bill.

o! CAN YoU LIVE ON COTTAGE ROLLS I
'Oh! can you live on cottage rolls,
And cresses from the brook?

Will kisses, dear one, serve for sauce;
Or shall we miss the cook!

Wilt never sigh, gentle girl,
To fetch our humble coals?

But when we're very short of cash,
Wilt live on cottage rolls!

Oh! can you sup on turnip-tops,
Nor sigh for higher state

That what, within our cottage walls,
May chance to be our fate?

Wilt never dream, thou tender one,
Of balls and drapers's shops?

Wilt thou a cheertul smile put on,
And sup on turnip-tops.'

From Tie Soil of the South.
WVork For M~ay.

COTTON.
Some partial choppings of cotton

xmay have been already commenced.
'This however does not amount to
more than the rapid chopping thrughwith te hoe, throwing it into bunch-
es of three to a half dozeni stalks.
Not much care is required, farther
than to so space these bunches, as to
make the base of the stand, or the
proper distance at which the stalks
are to remain, when left to grow for
a crop. The final thinning is how-
ever a nice and particular operation,
and needs to be conducted with the
utt~ost care. With such mixing in
of grass, as is not unfrequent at this
time, and a hard press to cover a
large space, it often happens that
many stalks are cut up in the hurry.
and many more arc bruised and skin-
ned, to linger arnd die after a few
days; thus spoiling the stand, and

-having much unoccupied space in
every row, amounting in the aggre-
gate to many acres, to be cultivated
without any return. These annoy.
ances arid failures are the results of
every year's operation, on most plant-
.ations where what are called futll
crope are planted. We think it about
as great folly, as to dart straws a.
gainst the wind, to talk about hand
work in this day of progression in
the culture of cotton. We wvill, how.
ever, do our duty, and venture the
opinion, that in the final thinning of
cotton, much of it ought to be puil-
led one by the hand. The stand would
be saved uniform and perfect, and
the plant left in a healthy and grow.
ing state. Fewer acres would be pas-
Bed over, but they would be well
covered. But little earth need be
added at this time, only enough to
support the young plant. Thie dis-
tanee between stalks, must depend
upon the size to which the weed will
probably grow--rich land requiring
meore, and the thin or poor much
less space. T1he plants when at ma-
Lurity ougrht slightly to initerlock. If
the preparations have been deep and

* good, and no very heavy rains have
intervened, or the lands are by na-
ture soft, no very deep or close plow.
ings will be required at this time. But

7if the lands are net light or soft by
nature, or have not been made so by
the plow, we must insist upon pret-
ty thorough work. In the early
stages of' the crop, the beds are to
be' tnadie loose and soft, or not at
all'Miss deep or' close plowing to eot-
ton, after the squares and blooms ap-
pear, are rarelpg admissible. These
nnnratina na o vnr'ad by nireunm.

stance, as t&mik6it absbhtely ne.cessarytoleave much to be' settled
by epsound discretion. No one rule
will suit all soils and all seusons.

CORN-SECOND WORKING. f
This crop is now reaching an in-

teresting stage. Getting off from
the slowness of the start, it is be.
ginning to move with that rapid and
vigorous grow th peculiar to this
plant, and if the culture is good,
soon to present to the planter's
eye, one of the most beautiful crops
which grew out of the earth. From
the first to the middle of this month,
the second working is to be given.
This ought to be very similar to that
recommended for the first. The plow-
ing ought to be thorough, deep and
close. The young will be spreading,
and will be necessarily broken by
such an operation, yet but a tempo-
rary check will bo given to the
growth, from which it will very
soon recover, and with renewed vig-
or move on to still more rapid
growth. A soft, loose and deep bed is
indispensable for the easy penetra.
tion of the little, but wide-spread-
ing rootlets, and though these deep
and close workings may momentari-
ly check the growth, yet this must
be borne for the sake of the larger
resulting benefits. The plow need
not run so close as in the first go.
ing over, as the turning or mould
board plow is now used, running at
a greater distance from the plant.
The corn is now large enough to
bear dirt, and the plowman should
be made to understand, that the
soft earth, is to be lapped over the
roots of the corn, accomplishing the
double object, of increased depth
of earth upon the root, and covering
all small grass which may have
sprung up. If this work is well
done, but little will remain for the
hoes, yet these should pass over, to
make all complete. Many stalks will
be necessarily bent and tangled by
the plow; these must be relieved; a-
round the roots of trees and stumps,
the hoes must clear away the grass,
and many suckers and surplus stalks
are to be removed. All this the hoe
hands must do, and notwithstanding
the plows by faithfulness may do
much, yet we shall have to insist that
the hoes pass over this crop, at this
second working. It would be very
desirable to have the earth in a dampmoist state at this time, and for
this purpose, a little postponement
may, sometimes be allowed, but, it
is bad policy to wait long for this
as delay beyord the time for work-
ing, checks the growth, when the
stalk becomes hard and round, an in-
jury hard to be recovered from.

The true theory of corn making,is to push it rapidly from the start,
and never to allow it to be checked
in its growth, by any neglect. It
may recover from the effects of
drought, but never from grass or
bad work. The destiny of this im-
portant crop is to a large extent in
your hands, and if you would reap
large ears and a heap of them, gt
your work be well done now. other-
wise hold your peace when the time
fo inguthering shall come.

THlE POTATO CROP.
In fulfilment of our pledge, we

once more urge the claims of this
crop, not to inisist uprin its value, but
to remind our recader~s that this is the
best month for planting the yam,
though it may be continued, with
good prospects of success, with favo.
rable seasons, until July. For a
good crop, however, it is best to
plant early.- It is not necessary to
wait to havre the ground very wvet for
trantnsplantinig. if the hills or beds for
plantinig are freshly made, it is on-
ly necessary that tho earth be in
good moist condition, to succeed well.
Indeed, we think this preferable to
planting when the earth is very wet.
The young planta live quite as well,
and grow off better. if good seas-
ons are scar-ce, they may be pilantedin fresh moado beds. almost with-
out rain, as early in the season as
May, by depositing the slips in
a tub of water for a fewv hours he-
fore planting. The11 roots drink in
the wvater frecely, and when planted,
moisten thme fine particles of earth with
which they come in contact. 'These
planitinigs are hest to be made late in
the afternoon, that a night mray in-
tervene, beforo exposure to the sick-
ening effects of the sun.

In this connection, we mnention
that David Shelton, Esq., of TPalbot-
ton, pr esentted us lately with a sack
of verny fine, large, red-skinned po-
tatoes, which he regards as very prom
liti. We do not knowv by what
name they are called, but we are
sure, that there is merit, either inm the
man, or the potatoes, (probably in
both, as we learn he put up four
thousand bushelH at one plan tatioin,
besides large quantities for the h~ogs,
left in the field. We are obliged to
Mr. Shelton for his present and his
example. Let others do likewise.
and the business of raising will
soon bo demonstrated as a little more
practicable arnd easy in Georgia.-

'Samnivel, Sanativel, beware, bewvare
of the viminaens that readsi no newspa-
pers. Your flither married a vonman
that read ni. nie, anmd you're the sadl con-

sequence! You're as higntorant as
ars!Ilignorant poople say it's

throwing mnoney away to talke pape.rs,
ami f'olli' away time to read 'erm

Ft6iuM& WiE ST. Thli"Florida
Sentinel contains a notice of some
nteresting e'xpcsiments now making
n the culture of wheat at Tallahas.
tee, by Gov. Brown and Judge Ran-
]all. We copy the following ex.
.ract from that paper, of May 8rd:
"The wheat crop in this neighbor.

0ood is now ready for harvesting,ind is a remarkably promising crop.We don't think a better one of
its size will be grown

.

anywhere
near this latitude-but the misfor-
tune is, that it is a 8all one. We
have seen but two patches-one of
say a quarter acre, in the gaiden of
Judge Randall, arid the other about
an acre and a half in Gov. Brown's
garden. Both are of the same kind
-an early May wheat, of a beauti-
ful golden color in straw and grain,
the seed of which was originally
brought from Georgia, from the
Macon Fair, of 1851. It is as fair a
grain as possible, and the sample ex.
hibited by Gov. Brown at the Lo.
on county fair last fall, weighed some
seven pounds more to the bushel than
the ordinary run of Northern wheat.
There is not a sign of disease or

blight of any sort about the two
patches we have spoken of-nor has
anything happened in the course of
experiments thus far, to excite a

suspicion that wheat cannot as well
be grown in this section of Florida
as Indian corn and produce an

equal, if not a better yield. Gov.
Brown's patch will yield, he thinks,
at the rate of fifteen bushels to the
acre; but we doubt whether the
land, in its present condition, could
have produced that much corn. In
fact, it had been pretty much ex-
hausted by previous crops of corn. It
was rudely ploughed by the garden-
er, with an old shovel plough, and
harrowed with a little wocden con-
cern roughly knocked together by
him for that particular purpose. The
grain has not actually enjoyed the
facilities which would have been
extended to it in the ordinary plan-
tation culture of this neighborhcod.
It was sown on the first (lay of De-
cember last--will be reaped this
week, and we feel confident it will
be scarcely excelled in qualiy by
any wheat reaped in the United
States this year. It is the purpose
of the Governor to distribute the
grain in small quantities to all appli-
cants who may wish to make an
experiment for themselves.
He has also growing and thriving

a patch of bearded wheat, the seed of
which was obtained from Dr. White,
of Gadsden, and sown at the same
time. This looks very well, but it
is not so early a grain by some

weeks, as the other, nor is it so

light colored and heavy.
Thus, for two successive years. the

Governor has had a growth of wheat
undisturbed by a solitary manifesta-
'ion of disease-yielding as heavily
as corn, and proving that it can bo
just as well grown here as corn.''

A CLINCirER.-Two gentlemen
walking together were talking-of the
senses, seeing, feeling and the like.
Otte remarked that his sense of hear-
ig was remarkable for its acuteness,
while the other was not wonderfully
endowed in this respect, but ob-
served that his vision was wonde-
ful. "Now to illustrate," said lhe, "I
can see a fly on the spire of yondler
church." The other, looking sharp'
at the place indtcated-"Ah !" said
he, "I can't see him, but I can hear
him step !"

MiB'hmy dea,'said Mrs.
Dogberry, to her daughter, 'you
shouldn't hold your dress so very
high in crossing the street.' 'Then,
ma,' replied the young girl, 'how
shall I ever show the beauty of my
flounced pantaletts, that have al-
most ruined my eyesight to manu-
facture. I'm sure, I don't care if
the baux do look at me.' The old
lady spoke of the 'sinis of vanity and
thme beauty of decorum,' and walked
off, perfectly satisfied, into her chain-
ber'.
A traveler in one of the Western

steamboats recently, landed near his
home, andl as the boat was about to
leave, he bawled out- 'IP'llo, Cap-
tain, there's something mi ..g here.

'Whlat is it ?' asked thie captain.
'Ihang mue, if I can recollect now,'

aaid the traveler. 'Let me see,
here's all my trunks, boxe-s, two
dogs, and-oh, thnnder ! it's my
wife and little gal, that are asleep in
the cabin. 1 knew there was some-
thing else.'

gi T1he sound of your hanmmer,
says Franklin, at five ini the morning,
or nine at ntighit, heard by its credi-
tor, makes him easy six months lon-
ger- ; but if he sees you at the ga-
mning tabli.emor hears your voice at the
tavern, when you should be at work,
lhe sends for his money next day.
D r. Lu.mcas, the cetlbrated I rishi t

hiavinig ailler a very hard contecst ea -

ried the electiun as 1liepresentatve in1
l'arl ian ent , for thle city of~tDulin, w'as
mt' a few% days. after, bi, a lady whose
finalm ly was very wa rmo int the initer est of'
thle unasuccessful candidate.
'W ellI, doet or,' said she, 'I find you

have gained thme eletion.'

'Yes, madam.'
'No wonider, sir, all the blackguards

voted ihr you.'

'No, miadam, your two sons didI
niot, replied the doctnr.

Dry Goods for Cash.
W. G. BANCROFT & 00,

253 KING STREET,
Clarleston, S. C.

WE have in conformity with the spirit
of the times adopted in our business the
system of low Tarig and Gash Prices, and
oflbr to the city and country retail and
wholesale trade every variety of goods in
our line-PRINTS, S USLINS, SILK8,
BOMIBAZINES, SiAWLS, LINENS,
CLOTHS, CA 3IMERES, ) It E S S
G(OS))-of all kinds-GLOVES, HO-
SIEItY, &c.&c. We shall be constantly
receiving the latest atd not.t fashionatble
styles 0a goods, and it is our determination
that our stock in point of Styles and Assort-
ment shall be unsurpassed, and in chea)-
ness of price unequalled boy any in the ciiy
of Charleston. We have made this change
in our systern of business from our pre-
ference to the small but more certain re-
torn of the NIMBLE SIXPENCE, rather
than that of the slow shilling, and in the
belief that the public cannot fail to per-ceive the advantagee it offiers to purchasers.
Our business will be conducted so as to
ensure their cntire confidence, and we ap-
peal directly to their judgoent. Through
our cinnections in the various markets of
Europe and of this country we possess the
abilily and the wi/l to off'er extriordinary
inducements to the Consumer, the Planter,
and the Merchant.

February 811h, 1853 15-4n
Gantt, Walker & Co.,

FACTORS & COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
ACCOMMODATIONV WIIARP,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Receive and atll Cotton, Corn, Flour,

and all other articles of Produce, and give
personal atteniion to the selection of Fanmi-
ly suippli'es.
Commission for selling Cotton, FiftyCents per hale.

JAMES L. GANTT. WHITFIELD WALKER.
EDWARID GANTT.

Reference-Col. F. I. Moses and R. C.
Richardson, Esq.
August 24, 1852. 44-6i

D. C. Kennamic,
ME iC H A N T 'TA L 0 R,

BROAD-STREET-CIIARLiSToN.
Juie 15, 1852. 34--tf

W. J. Jacobi & Son,
W. J. JACOI. NATNIAN IF.!. JAcoBI

NO. 221 KING.STREET,
(SEVENTH STORE A1OVE IARKET-STREET.)

Importers and Dealers in
Foreigns & Dosnestlic Dry Goodi
gW Our customers arc ensured Moderate

Rutes and a strict adherance to the One Price
System.
Jan. 6, 1852. 11-tif

DUNN & DURYEA.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Clothing Warehouse,
No. 238 King street,

SAJUEL C. FNN, CHARLESTON, S. C.JOHN DU11YEA,$
May 21st, 1851. 30 tf

HARMONIC INSTITUTE
FERDINAND ZOGBAUM,

Importer of
DIUSIC, IUUSICAL INSTRUMIENTS

King street, Sign of the Lyre,
Charleston, S. C.

SAMUEL C. DNUN,
WIIOLESALE CLO0T~IING

F~urnishinig Warehouse,
NO. 20 hlAYNE STREETJ,

Chsarleston, S. C.
March 1st. 1852 19-tf

PAVILION HO0EL,
BY H. L. BUTTER{FIE~LD.
Meetcing-., Charleston, S, C

JOHN N. NEVIN,
SUMTER VILLE, S. 6'.

(Near the Depot.)
Painting, Gilding, and

Bronsing.
Gilding on Gold and
Silver, and Graining.
Household Furniture done up in the neat-
est anid best mnanner. All he asks is a fair
trial, Hie guarantees to give entire satis-
faction. [-f~All orders from the country
prompt ly attendled to.

Jan. 11itih, 1853 11l-Iy
MVYERS' HOTEL.
'TIlE subsc- her would respect.1i fully3 mformi his old frienids andl the

puhhei gen~eral ly, that hik lintel so
long known, us the "SUMTER IllOUSE,"'
is again opieneed fromn date, for the recep-
ton of visitoars.

Th'le interial a rrangt'emnents wvill tindergo
a thoroughi repair, w ithi as little delay ss
ptssible, and lie trusts that his attentioni to
the comfdort ot his guests, will merit a shtre
of piublIic pat ronmage. Th'le sub~sc riber has
also taken charge of the ILJLIA RI) TA-
BLE and mntcotds litting til the room with.
neatmiess, aind will furnmsh it wirh all the
ntecessaries andoi connitenices that lovers
of thte sport cant require.

1'. M VERS.
Mlarch 8th, 185,3 19--ti

Jewelry ! Jewelry! !
1 lavintg just retutrned tromt Charbestomi,

lie subiscrib:er has alreadtiy ioi hiand, and is
now~ Icie teing, a neat andi well n cte

W~a he~s, Clocks & .Iewvelry.
of all deshr.pi Oins, wh'oich he will stll alt .'

very mo.deraite profiiit.
y' Uoiii iin *.whis mind (Gnt limen,

and exiinine for von~urselvesi. A call is all
ask

~

C. T. MASON.

Lost,
On some day last week a Note drawn by

Edlwin Cater of Bradfordi Springs, dated abiout
the 18th January last. and payable ini twelve
months for $220 00 and in favor ,f J. IL. Dei-
coins. All persons are forbid to traide for the
same, and any one fintg anid leavitng it at the
office of this iaper will confer a favor upon tho
loser.

Feb. 1. 1858 14-tf

DRUGGISTA

an '~ as, rCAMUEOFFERS for sale, for cab, or art approved ered
and wELLSEZLETED assortment of EAST INDIA J

Drugs and I
FRENCH, ENGLISHAND AMERIC
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, 1'AINTS Al
TRUSSES, (ALL KINDS) VARNISH
PESSARIES " " DYE STUF1
DRUGGISTS LABELS, BRONZES,

66 GLASS WARE, BRUSHES,
PATENT MEDICINES, WINDow G
TuoMPSONIAN MEDICINES, LAMP AND N
SHAKERS' HERS & RooS, SOLAR, LAs
GARDEN SEEDs, SPIRIT GAS

Genuine Cod
Together wI

COMPRISING THE STOCK OF j
AL

Agent for the m

PATENTAND FAA
April 6th, 1852.

Through Fare from Charles-
TON IO BALTIMORE $17.50;
TO PHIfLADELPHIA $19;
AND TO NEW-YORK 920.

THE GREAT MAL ROUTE FROM
ClIARLESTON, S. C,

LEAVING the Wharf at the foot of
Laurens-st. daily at 3, p. m. after the
arrival of the Southern cars, via WIL-
MININGTON, N. C., from which point
two daily trains lire dispatched at 8 A. M.;
and 2 P. M.; the8 o'clock only connecting at
Weldon with the lines to Petersburg,
Richmond. Washington, Baltimore, Phila-
delphia, and New-York. The public is
respectfully informned that the steamers of
these lines, are in first rate condition, and
are navigated by well known and ex-

perienced coninilders; tite Rail Roads
are in fine order, (the Wilmington
and Weldon. as well as the Seaboard
and Roanoke having recently beeti relaid
with heavy Trail) thereby seeuring both
safety and despatch. By these routes
passengers availing themselves of the
FIRT'TRAIN may reach Baltimore in
10 hours. Philadelphia in 4.5 hours', and
New York in 50 1-2 hours; and by the
SECOND TRAIN they arrive in Bal-.
timore in t0 hours, Philadelphia in 56
hour#, and New-York in 61 1-2 hours.'lhrongh lickets can alone be had from
E. WINSILOW, Agent of the Wilmingtonand Raleigh Rail Road Company. at the
office of the Comiany, foot of Laurens
street, Charleston, S. C., to wlwi please
apply.

March 23, 1852. 22-tf

Improved Cotton Gins.
Thnflfor past favours thle subscriber wish-l

e- to inform the public that he still llinufac-
tures Cotton Gins at his establishment in State.
burg, on the most improved and approved plan-which lie thinks that the cotton ginned on one
of those gins of tile late improvenent is worth
at least a quarter of a cent more, than the cot-
ton ginned on the ordinary gin. He also manufactures them on tile most simple construction,of the finest finish and of the best materials; to
wit, Steel Saws and Steel Plated Ribs Casehardened which lie will sell for $2 per Saw.-ie also repairs old gins and pills them in com-
plete order at the shortest notice. All orders for
Gins will be promptly and punctually attended
to. WILLIAM ELLISON.

Stateburg, Sumter Dist, S. C. Feb 17, 26-

AT TIlE OLD STAND OF 8. & J. GILBERT.
S.&E. M. GILBERT

continte tile CARRIAGE-
BUSINVES at thle above

stand-No. 35 and 44) Wentworth.satreet,
Charleston--where they will be pleased to
exhibit to their old friends and customers
a very extensive Stock of Vehicles, coml-
prising those of their own muanufacture,
together with various other styles usually
founld in this market. T1heir long acquaint.
ance wih this market as manutfneturers
andt dealers will enleI them to oIyer great
inducementi to purchasers both in styles
and prices.

Atugust 24, 1852. 44-tf

CABINET WAREROOM-
F. M. ANDREWS

TrAKES this mnethod of
informiing file citizens of
Sumtervilfe and vicinity that

lie has opened iln Sumtervillec, opposite the newPresabterian Church. a CABINET WA RK-
RtOO I, where he will keep for sale, cheap, all
such furniture a. comes tinder this department
of hlis trade, which he will warrant of goodl
material ; and will furnish for cashl, at Charles.
ton prices, all descriptionts of Furniture mnade.
Rtepairinlg ecuted lat tile shortest notice.
Mahogany antd plain Coffins furnished witht-

out delay.
Having procured the services of Mr. C. W.

D)Avls, he is prepared to furnish Metallic Plates
engrravd in any style.

Alil the subsrihor asks is a fair trial, anid
hoptis by pntctual attenition to butsigg and
easy termns, to merit pubic patronlaget.

kebrtnary 17, 1852. 17-ly

W, A, KENT & MITCHELL5
FASHi-ION ABLE

Clothing and Out-Fitting
E 8 TI A B L I8 H Ml E N TI,

MASONIC HALL,
No. 268 Kin~g-st reet, corner ot
Wencltwvorth, Chatrleston, S. C
Ptnrcha'sbers will find at all times a'full

and comlplete stock of Getnt's.
READ YMAD.E C'LOTHING

AR TCLE.
W'. A. KENT. G. HI. lfJTclEtLL
Masafactory 11'3 Washingtoua
May 1849 30 tf

For Wright's Bluff' iMur-
ILA'S4 FERRYII, AAID ALL

Iastrauseiate Laudinggs.
T~r~Jhie steamewr DcKALBI,

- Urson mnaster, will leave
Chatrleston as above, about

the 5th of October. F'or Froight arrange.
mtsltl apply to Captain on Board, or to

O'NEIL, IlILL~& KENNEDY.

& \Vtchan cpy.
Boyco's Wharf.

Sept ~27, 1852. -40

By Thomas O'Connor,
.oust received per Rail Road, a choice selec-

till of Cigars andl Tobacco, Cordlils, P're-
serves of aill descriptionas, .Jellys &c. Also a
comipltte assortment of Groceries, which lie
guiaranltees to) sell as low as they can be oh-
tained frbm Chtarleston for.

Feb. 1, 1853 14--tf
Negro Shoes.

The subiseriber has made arrangements for
the manufacture of from Four to Five 'lThousandf
pairs of thte above article by the FAILL. For
referenice a. to quality, he would respectfully
refer persons who may be dispose dl to pureise
of hlim, to tose wti patronized hIm last year
As to price, he will guarantee them as low as
ecn be afrorded .
May22 2 tf J. MfmGAN

ID CHEMIST
N, S. C.
it, AT THI LOWEST MARIKT vatcgE, alug.
IEDItTRRANEAN and EUIoPEAN
fIedicines.
4N CHEMICALS OP-ALL KIND.
ID OILS, SPICES,
S, GELATINE

FS, FLAVORING EXTRACTS,PERFUIERY-,
HAIR DYE,.

6As NAIL AND ToOTH-BRU511E8,VICS, Costs AND IIAItR BRUMnES
D AND SPzx OILs, FANCY SOAPS,
AND CAMMPIRE, &C. &C.
Liver Oil.

th every article
k DRUGGIST OR PHYSICIAN.
0
lost approved
FLY MEDICINES.

24-4f
P

$500 CHALLENGES. 0

9
Whatever concerns the health and happiness T

of a peoplo is at all times of the most valuible
importance. I take it for granted that everyperson will do all in their pow er, to save the lives C

of their children, and that eyery person will en- I
deavor to promote their own health at all sacri. 6
fices. I feel !ito be my duty to solemnly assure
you that Woaxs, according to the opinion of h
the most celebrated Physicians, are the primary 0,
causes of a large majority of diseases to which6
children and adults are iable - if you have an
appetite continually changeable from one kind
of food to another, Bad Breath, Pain in the Sto- 0

mach, Picking at the Nose, Hardness and Full- E
ness of the leily, Dry Cough, Slow Fever, ti
l'ulse Irregular-remember that all these denote a

Woaxs, &you should at once apply the remedy t1
Ilobeaiack's Worna Syrup.
An article founded upon Scientific Principles,

compounded with purely vegetable substances,
being perfectly safe when taken, and can begven to the most tender Infant with decided

neficial effect, where Bowel Complaints and
Diarraca have made them weak and debilitated
the Tonic properties of rmy Worm Syru p are F
such, tat it stands without an equal in the cata
logue of medicines, in giving tone and strength
to the Stomach, which iakes it an Infallable a

remedy for those afflicted with Dyscpxia, the
astonishing cures performed by this Syrup after
Physicians have failest, is the best evidence ofits v
superior eflicacy over all others.

This is the most difficult Worm to destroy of cull that in fest the human system, it grow. to anl
alnost indefinite length becoming so coiled and
fastened to the Intestines and Stomach effectingthe health so sadly as to cause St. Vitu. Dance,Fits, &c., that those afflicted seldom if ever
.inspect that it i4 Tape Worm hastening them to j
au early grave. In order to destroy this Worm, a I
very energetic treatment mitat be purvued, it i
would therefore be proper to take 6 to 8 of my e
Liver Pills so as to remove all obstructions, that (
the Worm Syrup may actdirect upon the Worm, I
which nust be taken in dooes of 2 Tablespoon. c
fids 3 times a day, these directions followed
have never been known to fail in curiig. the
most obstinate case of Tape rma-6..

1lobensack's Liver Pills.
No part of the system is more liable to diseasethan the LIVER, it serving as a filterer topuri.

fy the blood, or giving the proper seeretion to
the hile ; so that ally wrong action of the Liver
ellicts the other important parts of the system,and results variously, in Liver Complaint,Jaundice, Dyspeyia, &r. We should therefore
watch every symptom that might indicate.a
wrong action of the Liver. Tmese Pills being
composed of Roots and PL.ArTs furnished byunture to heal the nick: Nanely,-Ist. An Ex--
1PEcToaANT, which augimeits the secretion from
the Pulmonary mucus membrane, or promotesthe discharge of secreted matter. 2nd, An AL-
RENAT YE,. which changes in some Inexplica-ble and insensible manier the certain marbid
action of the system. 3rd, A Toxic, which
gives tone and strength to the nervous system, rrenewing health and vigor to all parts of the
body. 4th, A CATHaRtc, which acts in per-
feet harmoniy with the other ingredients, and
operating on the Bowels, and expelling the
who mass of corrupt ati vitlatcd mutter, and

purfyngheBlodwhich destroy. disease and

You will find these Pills an Invaluable medi.-
cine in many complaints to which you are sub-
ject. In obstructio~ns either total or partial, theyI
have been fotiud of inestimable benefit, restoring
their functional arrangements to a health y ac-
tion, purifying the bloed and other Iluids so I
elhectually to put to flight all complaintis which t
may arise from femsale irregularities, as headI I
ache, giddiness., dimness of sight, pain in the c
sidle, hack, &c.

Noiie geniuine uniless signed J. N.lloDENSACK,
all others being base Imitation.

P RIC :-EACH25 CTS.
7 Agents wishing ntew supplies, and Store

Keepers desirons of becoming Agenits must ad-
dress the Proprietor, J. N. IIOBENSACK,
Philadelphia, P'a.
For sale by all Druggists and Merchants in

the U. S.
P. M. CoHENs, Chearleston, Wholesale Agent

for the State.
August 10th, 1852 42-ly

The Corn Exchange.
By Thomas

'CO0NNORs
WVho keeps constantly on hand a lot of

DOMESTICS at the lowest rates. GCR0
CERIES at Charleston prices for cash
Bacon, Lard, Hlams. Butter and a large suip-.
ply of the best- CIGARS and TOBACCO-
wichhdle will sell cheaper than nu y mer-
chant in town, al'o just received 40 barrels
North Carolina flour.

Jan. 18th, 1853 12-Iy

D. J, WINN,
Ilas jiut received from Baltimore and New

York, a large and well selected stock of
Broadclotaas, Cassinaseres and

VESINGS,
the finest and best that has ever been brought
to this market.

---ALIso,--
Ready made Clothing for Gents' and Youthis,
ofevery qnlit y anid dlescription. Ilaving se-
lected tile Gonods, and had them made up to or-
ar, lie can warrant the work.

--ALto,--
Every dlescription and quiality of Gloves ; Dress
Hlats madei up to order; Caps, Silk Cravats,
Silk Pocket Handkerchiefs and Neck Tins,
Linen Shirts, do. Collars, Merino Undershuirts,.
do. Drawers, with every article that is worn bygetitlemen, wvhich lhe offers on reasaonable terms,
atnd solicits a call from his old customers, and
the citiz,:ns of the District generally.

Sunmterville,Nov.15th,1852 3-tf

FISK'S METALLIIC COFFINS of All
sizes, constantly ont hand and for sale
by IIUDSON & BROTIIER,

Opp.* Temporance WIall Sumnterville.
Jutne 15th, 1852 34-tf
Veterinary Surgeon.

ROBERT WV. ANDlREWS niotohics the
citizens of this, and the adjoitnitng Districts,
that lie has removed his Stables near the De-
pot of the W, & M. R1. Rtoal, where lie is readly
at all times to take oharge of diseased horses
for a moderate charge ; mn all cases where there
is no cure no pay will be expected. lHe also
contimies to take Pariengent to rcnd from the
Depot, and ex peots. short ly to receivo a New
Omnibtis for that purpose. Goods ho will haul
at the old rate of 10 cents per package, andsnlictsr the panaee of the publ,.

~94e~0U ft
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DYSPEI

THE TRUE

DIGESTIVE FUD:
repared from RENET, or I
r the Ox, after directions of
rent Physiological Chemist, by AtON M. D,Philadelphia, Pa.
Ti in a truly wonderful remedy for lne
on, Dysnepsia, Jaundice, Liter
onstipation, and Debility, Curing
ire's own method, by Natures's ow ngn
astric Juice.
gr Half a teaspoonful of Pepsin,irAhps$,
Iwater, will digest or dissolve, Five Nounf
r Roast Beef, in about tco hours, out of: a
iomach.
Pepsin is the chief element, or Gi-eat-I

,g
Principle of the Gastric Juice-h Ve t

(the Food, the Pu in, Presering
timulating Agent of the Bomach and.^tes-
nes. It is extracted from the Digestive Om-.
ch of the Ox, thus forming an artificial.DIges
ve Fluid. precisely like the natuilGWstrie-
uice in its Chemical powers, andfdiidaz3 i'|omplete and Perfect Substitute foritv.By.
id of this preparation, the pains and e' I'o
ndigestion and Dyspepsia are iinvedjist'a
icy would be by a healthy. Stomach. it in do-1gwonders for Dyspeptics, curing casof e
Iity, Emaciation, Nervos Decline, andeptic Consumption, supposed tobeonthovrge
f the grave. The Scientific Evideric.ponrhich it is based, is in the highcatdego .Cui-
us and Remarkable.

SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCEF
Baron Liebig In lin celebrated wo k -i

tal Chemistry, says : " An artificial Digestive.imd, analogous to the Gastric Juice, maybeeadily prepared from the mucous membiane of?he stouaoh of the Calf, in which variotwartima:len of food, as meat and eggs, will besofiened
hanged and digested, just in the same'manne
m they would be in the human stomach.
Dr. Combe, in his valuable writing, on h
'Physiology of igestion," observes that "a..liminution of kie due quantity of the'Gastricinice is a prominent and alf-prevailing cafise o1
)yspepia;" and he states that " adlstinguishearirofessor of medicine'in London, who was se..
erely afflicted with- th4 compli4.t,,findhig.
very thing else to fuji, had recourse to the.iastric Juice, obtained from .the'stnacha off
iving animals,. which proved colapletely sue.
es fully '

Professor Dunglison, of the JeffervonCollege
hbiludelphia,.injhis great work on Human 2by.-lology, devotes more than fifty pages taancx'.-
mination of this subject. His'H xpetinent
vith Dr. Beaumont, on the Gastrie:Jolce ob-sined from the living human stomach, and
rom animals, are well known. "'inceses.o
ie says, " digestion occurred as perfectly in the
rtificial as in the natural dgestions.
Dr.John W. Draper, Professor of ChitAstryn the Medical College of the University o

iow York, in his " ext ilook of Chemiit,
age 386, says,:. " It has been a question w1.her artificial digestion could be performed-but
tIs now universally admitted thaiit thaybe."'Dr. Carpenter's standard work ou Physiologywhich is in. the library of every physician.anu.a used as a Text Book in all the Colleges, is
dl of evidence similar to the i above, :r.
pecung the remarkable Digestive powerofPep-.
in, and theifact that I& may be reJlyeara-id-from the stomach of the calf or Ozand uioit
)r experiments in Artificial Digestion ~

Imedy for diseases of the Stomach, and d
lent secretion of Gastric Juice.
7 Call on the Agent and get a descriptive

tireular, gratis, giving a large amount of Sci.
ntitic Evidence, similar to the above, togetherwith- Iteports of Remarkable Cures,. from 'al)
>arts of the United States.

AS A DYSPEPIA "CURER,
Dr. Houghton's PxreiN has produced. the

nost marvellous. efects, in cutrhng easetof, D~e.
aility, Emaciation, Nervous Decline, and'I)s
sepuc Consumption. It is Impossible to gv.
le details of cases in the imits ofithis aver-
isement; but authenticated 'certificates have
eeni given of more than 'i1ivofHundrid Reuiark'
le Cures, in Philadelphia, New 'York, and
loston alone. These were nearly all-depeJ t

ases, and the ctares were aot only- rapd and
vondcrfuil, but permanen.'
It is a great Nervous Antidote, and particular--

useulortenenc-t Biiou dsorerLive
if Qninine, Mercury, and other diugs upon the
)igestive Organs, after a long sickness. Abse,.
or excess in eating, and the too free use of ar-
ent spitits. it almost reconciles Hetati iittinttemperanice.

OLD) STOMACH COMPLAINTS.
There is no form of Old Stomach Complaints.which it does not seemi to reach and remove a

ince. No matter how bad they may be, itg'vepnetant relief! A single dose removes al theminpleoaat symnptoma; and" it only needs to bQ

epeated for a short time to smake these gotiects permanent. Purity of Blood andVgeaf Body follow at once. It is partidularexcel-
eiit in cases of Nausea, Vomniting, Cramps;
loreness of the pit of the Stomach jishress afteg
'ating, low cold state of the Bloo Heaviness,
.own.'es oif Spirits, Despondency, Eadcaiori,
Neakness, tendency to Insanity, Suiclde,'&c.
Dr. Hloughton's1'epsin, is sol by nearl alL

lie dealers mn fine drugs and PopularMedic' as,

broughmout the United Stts. Itis priepared in
'owder and in Fluid form-and in Prescription
rials for the use of PhysIcians.'
Private Circulars for the use of Physicians,

nay be obtained of Dr. Houghtonoris Agents,.lescribing the whole process of preparationi~and
lving the authioritiesa upon which-theclalims ot
his new remedy are based. As It is uio aiscre
'emedy, no objee tion can be raisedt 'InstH
ise by Physicians in respectable stind ig anEegular practice. Price, One Dollar per biottle
gjh Onaxavx Tuis !--Every .betle of the

'enuine PEPSIN bears the writterh signature of
.S. I iTnON, M1. D., sole Proprietor, Phil-

dlphiia, Pa. Copy-right and Trade Mark se-
:ured.
LW" Sold by all Druggists and~Dealers i

hledicmne.

For sale in Surmterville by *'M.
MilJLILR & BR1iTONj

December 16, 1851. 8 Iy,

Webb Clark'sboI,
SUMTEILLA 9 .U

TIlE sumbscribed' ould respect.
I~Efully inform his patrons and the
~.publi. generally, that he is' still

>repared to accommnodte all 'ttho give

uiim a call. at the old stand, at roasonablo

ates. His servants nre active and alten.
ive, his table shall be well sui~ppied 'with
he best the market will affard, and all the
lomnestic arrangements of his establish.
nent, shall be orderly and uest. He re
ectfully solicits a shire of patronage.

WELBB CLARK,
P'roprillor.

March 22, 1853 3 1--tt

Camden Bazaar
LO00K JHERE! ZOOK JREWII

JUST~received a'newt ittpply of WIN.
I'MRt GOODS, consistinig of a great va.

*1iety of Dry Gtomia, newent styles, Cloth,.
rg. Blonniet, Hlats, Bloots, and Sh'oes
Clroceries, Ilardware and Cutlery, Crocke.

rand Chiina Wae &c., &c,
Selling at Charles'otn prices.

NI. DRIUCKER CO,
Cunuin. nec. -J Ie co-


